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BIST CF THE
WEEK'S NEWS

Front Page Stories Retold in

Paragraphic Form.

 

&ETERESTING MINOR EVENTS

®y Telegraph and Cable Roll in the

important and the Inconsequen-

tial, but to Each Is Given

Its Proper Space.
 

 
 

War Eulietins
SURI a | HNL  AI
A small German torce crossed the {

®rontier into Nairobi, a British East

Africa Protectorate, raiding the na-

%ves’ cattle.

A Copenhagen correspondent cables

ghat Dr. von Betnmann-Hollweg, the

Serman Imperial Chancellor and Herr

won Jagor, the minister of war, ac-

esmpanied the Kaicer to Aix-la-Chap-

gelle and will remain at army head-

gmarters throu_lhcul the war.

The German fleet in the Baltic, ae-

wording to a repori, captured sixteen

Russian sailing ships and one Russian

sieamer.

The London newspapers are gradu-

ally enlarging their daily issues as

fisar of a paper famine recede.

The German occupation of Brussels

was officially announced. The entry

@ato the former Belgian capital fol-

Bowed the taking of Louvain, where

ihe Belgian staff had its headquarters.

Germany, it now is certain, has in

apite of vagrant reports here and

fihere of reverses, gained ground slow-

Wy, painfully but continuously until

dhe main body of her combined army

fs across the River Meuse.
Notwithstanding assurances that

@ermany is provided with plenty of

a@pal, it is reported that women are

Being employed in the collieries in

#he provinces of the Rhine and West-
phalia.
There are rumors. that German

Wice-Consul Godeke, at Aba, Finland,

amd his three brothers were con-
demned to death and executed at St.
Petersburg, on a charge of having

®rfed to procure ten Finnish pilots

flor German warships.

The tactical scheme of the German

War Office according to latest ad-

wices is, a8 has been suspected, the
#sncture of the Armies of the Moselle
and the Meuse to plerce the centre

aad separate the French from the

English and Belgians.

Dispatches from Brussels say the
@sat of government hag been moved

So Antwerp, as German cavalry is ap-

@roaching the former capital.
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Instructions issued to diplomatic

ead consular officers of the United

@8tates acting for the warring Euro-

pean Powers by Secretary Bryan ad-

mmonirhed them to “exercise the extra

du ew wil. candid impartiality.”

China asked the United States if

dhe cession of Kisochow to this coun-

try by Germany with the understand-

fimg that this Government would im-

amediately cede it to China would be

mgreeable to Washington.

he Swiss Minister at Washington

Bas approached the State Depart-

ment regarding a loan in the United

@tates for his government.

Attorney-General McReynolds was
mominated to the vacancy on the Su-

geeme Court bench.

Representative Vare of Pennsyl-

sania, introduced a bill to prevent the

sxportation of foodstuffs whenever

fhe President should deem it advis-

=mble to check advancing prices.

Postmaster-General Burleson has

Sastructed * postmasters to provide

marcel-post exhibits at county fairs.

Hin

£ General :

Four Americans and 12 Mexicans

were reported killed in race riots

@mear Globe, Ariz,

Senator Gore of Oklahoma intro-

duced a bill providing for a govern-

ment license of grain warehouses,

The National Association of Retail

Druggists, holding its 16th annual

eonvention at Philadelphia, sent a

eommunication to Washington urging

®&n investigation into prices

Policeman George Trumbull was

shot and killed while patrolling his

#eat on the South Side vice district

af Chicago. A negro was arrested

sn suspicion.

Governor Colquitt called a special

session of the Texas Legislature to

gonsider a bonded warehouse bill to

aid the cotton raisers of the State.

Harry Steinfeldt, former big league

B=ll player, who was with the world’s
ahampion Chicago team in 1906, died

fn Belleview, Ky. aged 37 years.

Receipts of Panama Canal tolls the

#zst day after the opening equalled
325,000.

Representative Barnhart of Indiana

datroduced a bill providing for the

alimination of waste in government

grinting.

Captain Andrew Weiding, com-

mzander of the revenue cutter Rush,

sed in Seattle from injuries sus-

Mained in an automobile accident.

Under a ruling by the Department

sf” Agriculture spoiled food products

anust be d ed before being ship-
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H. G. Duboise, chief of the United

States Immigration Service at!

Brownsville, Tex., and J. G. Schoen-

bohm, a station agent, are dead as

the result of a shooting affray in

1 hotel in that place.

Foreign opera singers and artists

-who come to the United States and

sarn their living, and later return

to their native countries, must pay

the income tax the same as American

citizens

Several thousand business men,

lawyers, farmers and doctors engaged

in “pulling Missouri out of the mud”

in the two “good road days” set

side by Governor Major.

Three large barns on the farm of

Martin G. Wright at Litchfield, Conn.,

were destroyed by fire caused by

lightning. The loss is $10,000.

The Rev. Alfred W. Tween of New

York, had a narrow escape from death
in a vain attempt to save Miss Ethel

Pushard from drowning at Dresden
Mills, Me.

Gecrge A. Webb, the negro accused

of holding 13-year-old Catherine Lar-

| kin a prisoner in a New York City

public school for four days, was in-

dicted on a charge of kidnapping.

Hart's Island, New York, has been

declared under quarantine by the De-

partment of Health and no more pris-

oners will be received there because

of an epidemic of typhoid fever.

More than 4,000 ministers and

| church workers are at Winona Lake,

Ind., for the annual Bible Conference.

The Chicago Sheet Metal Workers’

Union averted a lockout of 1,000 mem-

bers by ordering all strikers to return
to work.

Jewelry valued at $5,000 was stolen

from Mrs. Daniel A. Donohue, of

Salem, Mass. at Narragansett Pier.

Charles Bhuler, 35 years old, of

Riverhead, L. I, committed suicide

because he couldn’t get back to Ger-
many to fight.

The Peruvian destroyer Teniente

Rodriguez sailed through the Panama

Canal being the first warship to make
the trip.

The ordinance prohibiting dogs in

New York City streets unmuzzled

will go into effect on September 15.

The first class of cadets of the

West Point Military Academy left for

a week's practice with the big guns
at Fort Wright.

The cup challenger Shamrock IV.
and her convoy, the steam yacht
Erin, arrived at New York.

Four persons were killed and five
injured when a gasoline tank explod-
ed in a garage at McConnelsville,
Ohio.

Two armed bandits entered the

Homestead National Bank in Pitts

burgh, stole $2,500 in cash and es-

caped in an’ automobile.

Henry Seifelt and Fred Rouse, of

Youngstown, Ohio, were killed when

their automobile was struck by an

Erie train at Leavittsburg.

Joseph C. Lavere of Fall River was

arrested on a charge of horse theft

two hours after he had married Miss

Rose Reidimann at Worcester.

The Chicago & Alton Railroad has

granted all telegraph operators and

towermen a five per cent increase in

pay and improved working conditions.

Mrs. Wladyslaw Mazur of New York
gave birth to a child weighing but

17 ounces. The baby is in an incu-

bator at Bellevue Hospital and is do-
ing well.
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Out of the rumble of excitement
of the .closely bunched first National
League four sound the beating hoofs

of the Cubs. Experts concede O'Day
one of the best balanced teams in
league. His pitchers have shown
signs of return to life, and poor pitch-
ing has been one of the chief weak-
nesses of the Chicagos.

Ray Caldwell, the strayed pitcher

of the New York Americans, is out

in the bitter cold. Manager Frank

Chance has suspended him indefinite

ly. President James A. Gilmore de

clares the Federal League will have

nothing to do with the unruly pitcher.

From St. Louis comes the story

that Fielder Jones is to receive $50,

‘000 for three years’ service with the
Mound City Federals.

Shouldn't be surprised if part of

the credit for the spurt of the Boston

Braves was due to Stallings having

Evers as a lleutenant : nd that Stall

ings himself would say so. Stallings

is an able handler of men, and Evers

has no superior as a general in the
thick of a game.
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Father Francis Xavier Wernz, head

of the Order of Jesuits, died in Rome

ten minutes after death of the Pope.

Joseph Caillaux, former premier of

France, whose wife was recently ac-

quitted of the murder of M. Calmette,

editor of the Figaro is serving as a

lieutenant in the French Army.

Forty British and American work-

men were killed by the collapse of the

new concrete customs house at Ceiba,
Honduras.

Divers, working on the wreck of

the steamer Empress of Ireland in

Lawrence River raised the
purser’s safe.

Algernon Trevor Sutton, of Carth-

age, Mo.. committed suicide, by hang-

ing. His act was the esult of de

pression over the difficulty of cash-

ing letters of credit. The coroners

jury after an inquest returned a ver-

dict of ‘suicide while of unsound
mind.”

The entente between Norway and

Sweden is considered an effective bar

against attack. There is, however, a
strong belief in Sweden that an oppor-

tunity may come, with the territcrial 
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STYLE HINTS Fun CLEVER
PLANNERS.

 

New Blouses Worn Over Skirts

~ —Velvet and Lace—Junior

Fashions.

New York, August, 20.

All fashionable New York is sup-
posed to be far afield at this tame
of the year, yet any cool day one can
see scores of well known women
taking advantage of the opportnnity
that their favorite shops offer in Aug-
ust to pick up desirable left overs in
modish hats and dresses at prices
that add considerably to their attract-
iyeness, provided one’s friends are
not in the secret. Nor is shopping at
this season confined to left overs, for
early showings are made of advanced

models marked at exceptionally rea-
sonable figures in order to push par-
ticular styles into vogue.

 

 
McCall Design

BARGAIN TIMES.

The time to purchase made up
clothes to advantage is either in ad-
vance of the season, when styles hang

in the balance, or very late wuen the
selection is limited by a depleted
stock, which yet shows among the
drift, many articles sure to be smartly
worn later. This sort of buying re-
gnires judgment and taste, and the

woman deficient in these, would bet-
ter pay more and buy later when
styles have crystalized into gener-

ally accepted forms, and when by
following people who purchase with
judgment, she can be sure of making

no costly mistakes. A limited war.
drobe selected with reference to per-
sonality and enyironment, varied by
means of smart small accessories:
hats, girdles, collars, vests and the
like, will turn anyone out attractively,

while a host of fussy, nsuitable

, clothes will make anyone appear

dowdy.

Distinction in dress means simplie-
ity and adaptability to the time and

place, it is not so much a question of
means as of the judicious expendi-
ture of time and money. Eweryone
has her limitations and the unsue-
cessful by a gowned woman never

goes beyond them.

NEW BLOUSES.

New ‘‘tops’’, ‘‘extra waists’’ or
‘“‘blouses’’ as they are indifferently
termed, show the trend toward basqe
lines, in the tailormade class. Satin
is the preferred material, black satin
leading, with white a close second
just now. Later we shall see these
produced in colors to tone with the
material of the suit, it is predicted.

In general effect all models are
well described as ‘‘Satin Jerseys’’,
only the fitting is half tight, not cloes
as in the real Jersey waist. Cross
wrinkles are produced by puckering
the underarm seams and those at the
side front, but the front is straight
and flat, and closes with self, cover-

ed ball buttons. The length is well

down over the hips, where there is

a finish of a flat or wrinkled sash or
girdle. These waists are, of course,
worn over the skirt and give a much

more impressiye line, than the blouses

to which we haye become accustom-
ed. Sleeves are set on the under-
waist whether they are of satin, net

or chiffon and the outer arm holes

are in many instances cut nearly to

the waist line.

LACE IN WAISTS AND SKIRTS.

Diaphanous skirts are worn with
velvet or satin waists, and filmy

tops of lace, tulle, net or chiffon ac-
company skirts of substantial texture.
These will continue to be worn

smartly as the season advances, for
all ceremonious occasions. Velvet

capes are the tip of the mode for

wear with any and all costumes, and
all signs point to the coming season

as a marked velvet one.

FALL SCHOOL OUTFITS.

Mothers everywhere are planning
the school outfits that will be needed

next month. The children’s wardrobes

are apt to be a bit dilapidated after the summer’s wear, and the young-

| sters grow so fast that even the best
' preserved garments need renovations.

 

    
Happily wbis is not a difficult task this
year w«wune-n combinations rule the
mode for juniors as well as tor adults,
Whether plain solid culors, stripes,
checks, or plaids are needcd nothing

gives greater satisfaction for washa-
ble frocks that must stand nard wear

than the Renfew Devonshire cloth
that is guaranteed tub and sun proof.
Closely resembling linen in texture,
but without its liability to muss this
fabric comes in most up-to-date pat-
terns and colors, and because of its
firmness of weave, garments made
of it hold their shape as well as color
after repeated yisits to the laundry.

Long coats of substantial woolen
fabrics or of galfine warmly lined are
already being sold for fall wear.
These have the prevailing ‘‘Redingoted
lines and most of them show the
dropped waist line, set off at the hips
with a belt, sash or girdle.

Buttons are an important feature on
these garments. as indeed they are
on nearly all types for the coming
season. Jet buttons and bead em-
broideries done on the dress material
are to be extremely smart.

. Verona Olarke.
eenseee

For regular action of the bowels:
easy, natural movements, relief of
constipation, try Doan’s Regulets.
25¢ at all stores. ad

‘‘Doan’s Ointment cured me of
eczema that had annoyed mejfor a
long time. The result was lasting”’—
Hon. 8. W. Matthews, Commissioner,
Labor Statistics, Augusta, Me. ad

 

DEAD J.ETIER LIST.

Milton Berkebile, J. F. Butts, 8. J.

Friedhoff, 2; John Finn, Benj. Slay.
Cards—Chas. Farner, Miss Mary

tiarbaugh, C. P. Ross.
August 22, 1vi4. J. F. NAUGLE, P. M.

  

Citrolax!

CFTROLAZXI!

CITROL AX!
It’s a laxative, of course—and

thenicest hot weather drink you ever
tasted. Flushes thoroughly, and pleas-
antly, too, F. C. Orysler, Syracuse,
N.Y. “Says: ‘“Have used laxative
for 15 years but this citrolax has got
everything else beat a mile. Try it.

Sold by all Dealers Ey>rywhere. ad
er: *

Don’t Be In The
Eleventh Hour Class.

Do you belong to the Eleventh
Hour? Do you pant through the sta-
tion gates a moment before the train
leaves? Keep your engagements and
transact your business with the lash
of Father Time snapping behind you?
1f you do, perhaps you pride yourself
on belonging to the Eleventh Hour
brigade and talk knowingly of how
much better you work ‘‘under pres-
sure.’”’” Don’t be deceived.

You are perfectly aware that the
chauffeur who runs his car at break-
neck speed. slams on the brake when
he wants to stop and who always
takes the hills on high gear, *‘just to
show what the engine can do,’’ has
little consideration for the continued
efficiency of his machine. The finest
motor ever built is but a fraction as
complicated as the human engine.

So it behooyes everyone to bear in
mind that the wear and tear of work-
ing under strain and continually driv-
ing business on highgear, cannot be
continued without risk.

Fortunately employers and em-
ployees are coming to realize that a
certain degree of relaxation in-

creases efficiency, However, there
are thousands of business men who
drive themselves relentlessly with
an indifference which they would
never permit an employe to display
in handling the least costiy equip-
ment. They never force that proyes
so successful ag a motive power,
when exhausted results in complete
break down.

A reasonable degree of delibera-
tion and the exercise of forethought
may save you much mental and phy-
sical strain without the least impair-
ment ofefficiency.

——

 

King of French Thieves.
Franchomme, who bears the title in

Paris of “King of Thieves,” has been
condemned to three years in prison.

He is the hero of 70 thefts, his prey

for the most part having been Pari-

sian jewelers. M. Franchomme has

been employing his spare time while

in prison writing his “memoirs,” iw

which he boasts of his marvelous dex-

terity. Le Cri de Paris quotes a

passage from these memoirs, which

are soon to be published: “My thefts,

my swindles, will figure into the thou-

sands. Paris is truly the city par ex-

celience to produce a man so resource-

ful in his adventures, having at hand

an inexhaustible spring of stratagems.

[ have employed in this city a super-

natural intelligence and no end of

novel ‘inventions to obtain money. I

have turned the same tricks in Paris

and London and Brussels, but in Paris

I did more of them, until at last the

Parisians could no more allow them- 
 

selves to be taken in.”
eimapas  
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Ee~GASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK OITV.
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CHURCH SERVICES.

 

Methodist Episcopal church ser-
vice, Rev. G. A. Neeld pastor—Ser-
vices at 10:30 a. m. Sunday school 9:30
a. m. Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.
Evening service at 7:30.

88. Philip and James Catholic
church, Rev. J. J. Brady, pastor.—
Mass next Sunday at 8:30 and 10
a, m.

Church of the Brethren—Preaching
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p, m. Sunday
School, 9:30 a. m. Christian Workers
Meeting at 6:30 p. m. Bible Class,
Saturday evening, 7:30 p. m. Teacher
Training classes meetMonday evening
7 and 8 o’clock, respectively. Sunday
School Workers Meeting, Friday
evening, 30th inst., at 7:30.

¥

 

“Stay-at-Home” Sufferers of
Hay Fever and Asthma,

Get a Bottle of|Foley’s Hon-
ey and Tar Compound:

Restful sleep, relief and comfort
from choking, gasping asthma, and
tormenting hay feyer for those who
take Foley’s Honey and Tar. It
spreads a healing soothinglcoating
as it glides down a raw tickling
throat and stops irritating coughs and
summer colds.

Sold by all Dealers Everywhere. ad

RECENT MARRIAGES
IN THE COUNTY.

Miss Sarah Miner, and William F,
Orawford, both of Addison, were mar-
ried at Addison, by Justice of the
Peace, Charles Rishebarger.

  

 

Miss Laura E. Miller, of Summit
township, and Melvin Lindeman, of
Summit Mills, were married at the
residence of the officiating clergy-
man, Rev. Joel Gnagey.

 

Miss Beatrice Robinson, of Meyers-
dale and Harry Snyder, of Elk Lick
township, were married at St. Paul,
by Rev. E. 8. Hassler.

Miss Lenora Jeanne Frazee, of

Boswell, and John Martin Stauffer, of
Somerset, were married at the par-
sonage of the Jennertown Lutheran
church by Rev. Elmer F. Rice.

Miss Erma Catharine Lohr, and
Charles Nevin Long, bothjof fStoyes-
town, were married at Stoyestown,
by Bev. J. 8. English, pastor of the
Stoyestown Lutheran church.

Miss Lucy E. Weyantjof Humbert,
and Edward M. Riley, of Garrett
county, Md., were married at the
parsonage of the Somerset Christian
church, by Rev. 8S. G. Buckner.

Miss Edna H. OCritchfield, of Mil-
ford township, and Edwin F. Snyder,
of Rockwood, were married at the
parsonage of the Rockwood Metho-
dist Kpiscopal church. by Rev. W. A.
McClellan.

Simon Franglin Werner, and Miss
Nettie Catharine Hostetler, both of
Pocahontas were married August,
23rd, 1914, at the ministers residence,

Rev. A. S. Kresge, No. 13 Beachley
street, Meyersdale.
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Don’t endure the needless pain and

torment of rheumatism, aggravated
as it is by the hot weather, W. T.
Hutchens, Nicholson, Ga., says:—
“I suffered the aches and pains of
rheumatism, swollen feet, irregular
painful bladder action, but Foley
Kidney Pills fixed me up so quickly.”
Foley’s are the best.

Sold by all Dealers Everywhere. ad
—————————————

W. H. Halfacre, Dexter, Mo.,
bought Foley Kidney Pills for Mrs.
Halfacre, who was down on her
back with kidneys so sore he had to
help her moye. He says, ‘‘She would
cry with pain across her kidneys but
after she took the second bottle of
Foley Kidney Pills, she was as well
and strong as ever.”’

Sold by all Dealers Everywhere. .ad

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

  

Accounting for Courage.
“I think,” she said, hesitatingly and

with downcast eyes, “that you'd better
speak to papa.”

“Of course!” he replied promptly.
“That's easy. The only thing that
troubled me was the interview with
you.”

“You're not afraid of papa?” she

said, inquiringly, opening her eyes in
astonishment.

“Afraid!” he exclaimed. “Why
should I be?”

“Really, I don’t know,” she an-

swered, “but it’s usual, you know.”

“Oh, I suppose 50,” he answered in

the off-hand way of the man of the
world. “With inexperienced men there

would be nothing surprising in it, but
I have taken the precaution to lend

him money, which is still unpaid.”

Then it was that the beautiful girl

realized that she had caught a genuine

financier for a husband.—Stray,
Stories. T
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